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Welcome to our e-newsletter from Essex Police, here in the Maldon district. 

"It has been a very busy month meeting with our communities and partnership work.   

On 9th of July 260 young persons, from all over the County, enjoyed the sunshine in Great 
Baddow to compete in our Essex Community Goals football tournament. This is a tournament 
aimed at building relationships between Police and partners and the youths to enable us to work 
with them and break down barriers society has built. Chief Superintendent Claire Talbot and De-
tective Inspector Kelly Thurston presented the trophies to the winners and runners up with every 
young person taking part receiving a medal of participation. The day was a success and the feed-
back received from those involved was positive. We look forward to the event next year.  

We also met with various partners at locations along the river Blackwater for a Community Safe-
ty Day.  We had a successful day speaking with residents, engaging with the local community and 
the wider community who visit the area. We successfully tackled some anti social behaviour and 
parking issues whilst on patrol there.  

 As the summer temperatures continue to rise, we know our local rivers and lakes look like an ap-
pealing place to cool off.  Please follow local guidance and keep to designated swimming areas 
only.  Our waterways have hidden currents and rubbish which could trap or injure swimmers and 
bathers. 

 We continue to address your concerns around dangerous driving and speeding across our dis-
trict.  Officers have been proactive in their approach and helped to tackle offenders, issuing tick-
ets and prosecuting drivers. Our ‘Summer Road Safety Campaign’ aims to reduce collisions and 
casualties on our roads. 

 Please make sure you report your concerns to us. If we don’t know what’s happening, then we 
can’t respond.  

 Remember you can contact us, report non-emergency crime or antisocial behaviour through the 
Digital 101 service on our website. Or you can of course call us on 101. In a genuine emergency, 
always call 999.  

 

Stay safe and thank you for your support. 

  

Chief Inspector Steve Scott-Haynes  

 

District Commanders Message; 
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During the beginning of July the Rural Engagement Team have been in Bradwell On Sea for high 
visibility patrols and speeds checks after concerns were raised by local residents. 
The team were also in Burnham on Crouch to meet local residents to discuss any concerns they 
had. 
During a patrol in Mayland the team ar-
rested a driver on suspicion of drug driv-
ing after failing a drugs swipe. These pa-
trols are all part of our commitment to 
#VisionZero to eliminate all traffic fatali-
ties and severe injuries, while increasing 
safe mobility for all. 

Patrols were also conducted with Mal-
don District Council on waste carriers to 
target fly tipping in our rural locations 
through vehicle checks and engage-
ment. 
 

On the 30th of July 2022 whilst on a general patrol in Burnham on Crouch and Southminster an 
officer from the Community 
Policing Team noticed this car 
being driven by a man, howev-
er the police national comput-
er showed that there was only 
insurance for a woman.  
On stopping the car, the driver, 
who had his son in the passen-
ger seat, admitted he had no 
insurance.  
The vehicle was seized and the 
man reported for driving with-
out insurance. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bradwellonsea?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEuySrNx8pwGgBP_Djm50z8wFvSs1pkIzKLkm9jipcrd4k5AO5rmrrsQ9qmPaV0ilTd0-Ja4t-XF7TfM_Z6j0moxU3i5JBpdxWZBpNwmBoL4PePE3wnQo9bBNsNhRqjU23vx1zZ8pWjB9CF-1LofIt3APrcvsFjAYF9Bf2qPPyISDyb1Ic5kPQBQy
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mayland?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEuySrNx8pwGgBP_Djm50z8wFvSs1pkIzKLkm9jipcrd4k5AO5rmrrsQ9qmPaV0ilTd0-Ja4t-XF7TfM_Z6j0moxU3i5JBpdxWZBpNwmBoL4PePE3wnQo9bBNsNhRqjU23vx1zZ8pWjB9CF-1LofIt3APrcvsFjAYF9Bf2qPPyISDyb1Ic5kPQBQyEhm7JZ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/visionzero?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEuySrNx8pwGgBP_Djm50z8wFvSs1pkIzKLkm9jipcrd4k5AO5rmrrsQ9qmPaV0ilTd0-Ja4t-XF7TfM_Z6j0moxU3i5JBpdxWZBpNwmBoL4PePE3wnQo9bBNsNhRqjU23vx1zZ8pWjB9CF-1LofIt3APrcvsFjAYF9Bf2qPPyISDyb1Ic5kPQBQyEhm
https://www.facebook.com/maldondc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEuySrNx8pwGgBP_Djm50z8wFvSs1pkIzKLkm9jipcrd4k5AO5rmrrsQ9qmPaV0ilTd0-Ja4t-XF7TfM_Z6j0moxU3i5JBpdxWZBpNwmBoL4PePE3wnQo9bBNsNhRqjU23vx1zZ8pWjB9CF-1LofIt3APrcvsFjAYF9Bf2qPPyISDyb1Ic5kPQBQyEhm7JZfFpj8GJ8s3XtGUULQ
https://www.facebook.com/maldondc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEuySrNx8pwGgBP_Djm50z8wFvSs1pkIzKLkm9jipcrd4k5AO5rmrrsQ9qmPaV0ilTd0-Ja4t-XF7TfM_Z6j0moxU3i5JBpdxWZBpNwmBoL4PePE3wnQo9bBNsNhRqjU23vx1zZ8pWjB9CF-1LofIt3APrcvsFjAYF9Bf2qPPyISDyb1Ic5kPQBQyEhm7JZfFpj8GJ8s3XtGUULQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/southminster?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVwq04SYX6ld5FF_e9y6104tqA-vFaQ4G9WlT0kcSVV9mQwlHTiGwvoku5Vk18e7w_Mz8r3Zylh1nFioduFz8rh6irK26-HmfZEIkKkBqAGGGVyi1lhJIHglP3b9iDOW_1Y29iG3K3niV_8IYjSmW51zuzDJ-cA4py1yVzUJWq6rm_IChO8RNuRC1qN
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On the 7th of July Community Safety Engagement Officer has been in Tillingham and StLaw-
rence Bay after reports of antisocial behaviour. We worked in partnership with Les Davis the 
Tri Service Officer and the Antisocial Behaviour Officer from Maldon District Council to tackle 
the issues.  
We went on foot patrol with the Parish Council and spoke to children in the local primary 
school. 
We will continue to patrol these areas to disrupt any antisocial behaviour. 
 

Officers from our Roads Policing Unit were out 
and about in Maldon over the weekend of the 
16th and 17th of July 2022 carrying out speed en-
forcement in various locations due to complaints 
of anti social driving and excess speed from con-
cerned residents. Numerous tickets were issued 
for exceeding the speed limit 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tillingham?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXS9pJG8YfHZ_aE0J621X6mjWGWuLddZcipp24HdxChpBbyoquTjrhH4dFS79h8EjybvdFew-TQm43ky0gUNzrOHOvmSyjI_mLM405A9usQoU07RUmda3l1y85gGBB_zqAjwMN92l7-imEWLb2ZYE1d7LMLEzDYeAt4Lb6RTvlw84a8RNwq5xewaCd-h0
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stlawrencebay?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXS9pJG8YfHZ_aE0J621X6mjWGWuLddZcipp24HdxChpBbyoquTjrhH4dFS79h8EjybvdFew-TQm43ky0gUNzrOHOvmSyjI_mLM405A9usQoU07RUmda3l1y85gGBB_zqAjwMN92l7-imEWLb2ZYE1d7LMLEzDYeAt4Lb6RTvlw84a8RNwq5xewaCd
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stlawrencebay?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXS9pJG8YfHZ_aE0J621X6mjWGWuLddZcipp24HdxChpBbyoquTjrhH4dFS79h8EjybvdFew-TQm43ky0gUNzrOHOvmSyjI_mLM405A9usQoU07RUmda3l1y85gGBB_zqAjwMN92l7-imEWLb2ZYE1d7LMLEzDYeAt4Lb6RTvlw84a8RNwq5xewaCd
https://www.facebook.com/maldondc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXS9pJG8YfHZ_aE0J621X6mjWGWuLddZcipp24HdxChpBbyoquTjrhH4dFS79h8EjybvdFew-TQm43ky0gUNzrOHOvmSyjI_mLM405A9usQoU07RUmda3l1y85gGBB_zqAjwMN92l7-imEWLb2ZYE1d7LMLEzDYeAt4Lb6RTvlw84a8RNwq5xewaCd-h0WcSRqFZ-BP_aTVARdKvR


The week commencing from the 18th of July 2022 the team were patrolling the district for ASB 
awareness week; 
Chief Superintendent Claire Talbot joined the Community Policing Team for foot patrols in Maldon 
to speak with local residents and businesses, to ascertain any concerns within the community and 
to provide a visible presence to keep people safe in the District.  
We have also been in Wickham Bishops, Great Totham and the Dengie to provide high visibility to 
prevent and deter antisocial behaviour.  

We know that antisocial behaviour can affect not just individuals but entire communities.  
If you're experiencing antisocial behaviour in your community, we want you to report it to us so 
that we can work with our partners at Maldon District Council to resolve any issues.  
You can make non-emergency reports on our website through our #Digital101 service, which in-
cludes Live Chat.  
Live Chat is available on our web-
site Monday to Friday (excluding 
public holidays) between 10am-
9pm, and is accessed by selecting 
the 'Live Chat' button at the 
bottom right of our website. It al-
lows people to send and receive 
real-time direct messages with our 
online Digital 101 operators. 
For more information about Live 
Chat and other online services 
available, go to 
www.essex.police.uk/digital101 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/asbawarenessweek?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4wS9Yggez5gFLNzmokLGALemArKvsLlOG7ZE7l_VptE8-LkW7h10pgJpjkaul8SspLMSmpmIBMoqW8leHkkgGsbXZUyikUmi7q_RpH-r0mF46kL3GAWoNmJy-nk-x7AdU-rM5rXd4ZY9-40Oev3anm-nv-ntwNEv4aeavMgSMqliPBkxP420S
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/asbawarenessweek?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4wS9Yggez5gFLNzmokLGALemArKvsLlOG7ZE7l_VptE8-LkW7h10pgJpjkaul8SspLMSmpmIBMoqW8leHkkgGsbXZUyikUmi7q_RpH-r0mF46kL3GAWoNmJy-nk-x7AdU-rM5rXd4ZY9-40Oev3anm-nv-ntwNEv4aeavMgSMqliPBkxP420S
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/maldon?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4wS9Yggez5gFLNzmokLGALemArKvsLlOG7ZE7l_VptE8-LkW7h10pgJpjkaul8SspLMSmpmIBMoqW8leHkkgGsbXZUyikUmi7q_RpH-r0mF46kL3GAWoNmJy-nk-x7AdU-rM5rXd4ZY9-40Oev3anm-nv-ntwNEv4aeavMgSMqliPBkxP420SkdJP1Ze2Rv
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wickhambishops?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4wS9Yggez5gFLNzmokLGALemArKvsLlOG7ZE7l_VptE8-LkW7h10pgJpjkaul8SspLMSmpmIBMoqW8leHkkgGsbXZUyikUmi7q_RpH-r0mF46kL3GAWoNmJy-nk-x7AdU-rM5rXd4ZY9-40Oev3anm-nv-ntwNEv4aeavMgSMqliPBkxP420Skd
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/greattotham?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4wS9Yggez5gFLNzmokLGALemArKvsLlOG7ZE7l_VptE8-LkW7h10pgJpjkaul8SspLMSmpmIBMoqW8leHkkgGsbXZUyikUmi7q_RpH-r0mF46kL3GAWoNmJy-nk-x7AdU-rM5rXd4ZY9-40Oev3anm-nv-ntwNEv4aeavMgSMqliPBkxP420SkdJP1
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dengie?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4wS9Yggez5gFLNzmokLGALemArKvsLlOG7ZE7l_VptE8-LkW7h10pgJpjkaul8SspLMSmpmIBMoqW8leHkkgGsbXZUyikUmi7q_RpH-r0mF46kL3GAWoNmJy-nk-x7AdU-rM5rXd4ZY9-40Oev3anm-nv-ntwNEv4aeavMgSMqliPBkxP420SkdJP1Ze2Rv
https://www.facebook.com/maldondc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4wS9Yggez5gFLNzmokLGALemArKvsLlOG7ZE7l_VptE8-LkW7h10pgJpjkaul8SspLMSmpmIBMoqW8leHkkgGsbXZUyikUmi7q_RpH-r0mF46kL3GAWoNmJy-nk-x7AdU-rM5rXd4ZY9-40Oev3anm-nv-ntwNEv4aeavMgSMqliPBkxP420SkdJP1Ze2RvJqR34kXj3ZcZZUbF
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/digital101?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4wS9Yggez5gFLNzmokLGALemArKvsLlOG7ZE7l_VptE8-LkW7h10pgJpjkaul8SspLMSmpmIBMoqW8leHkkgGsbXZUyikUmi7q_RpH-r0mF46kL3GAWoNmJy-nk-x7AdU-rM5rXd4ZY9-40Oev3anm-nv-ntwNEv4aeavMgSMqliPBkxP420SkdJP1Z
http://www.essex.police.uk/digital101?fbclid=IwAR15migOFQKH-sONatQhVWgbCKclWOTrMZY__JBZ45t-cvJtoPD-yPBBbN8


Here's a preview of our proactive patrols over the last few weeks, towards the end of July, in the Maldon District which 
we have conducted in between our day to day activities; 
On the 23rd of July 2022 the Community Policing Team and the Rural Engagement Team conducted speed checks, after 
reports from concerned members of the public, so we acted upon this community intelligence in Mundon. Several driv-
ers were reported for excess speed and one for not wearing a seatbelt. We also seized a vehicle and reported the driver 
for having no insurance. Also on this date our Police Community Support Officers were in Tollesbury on foot patrol after 
reports of anti social behaviour in the area. 
On the 24th of July we were in Maldon to also act on community intelligence for speed checks, we are pleased to report 
that most drivers were abiding by the speed limit. We conduct these speed checks as part of our commitment to vision-
zero to reduce serious injury on the roads and we still have plenty of officers dealing with 999 calls whilst we do this. 

On the 31st of July 2022 the Rural Engagement Team and the Marine 
Unit were in the District patrolling the rural coastline and identifying any 
anti social behaviour on the water. In between these patrols we seized 
an uninsured vehicle, reported the driver and we were given an ice 
cream by a kind member of the public. 
Today our Police Community Support Officers were in Maldon at The 
Prom for high visibility foot patrols to keep everyone safe during the 
busy school holiday period.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/maldon?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKdcaKItl2DBXnuoK_5dKyDZGPqoDPrq-KCA6EC2MF10d3TsSEJLRi3bBcyFG9pGNS2mHG3cGb8NXpvhXD7jQT6dPvV_y34lx1nYW3AhRexCaLR4Oz_GHMMo-9a4ATd01q9SeoWP8GHDrfK-R4i-6vWi1wreYa7dTUxfbYX4doQg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mundon?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKdcaKItl2DBXnuoK_5dKyDZGPqoDPrq-KCA6EC2MF10d3TsSEJLRi3bBcyFG9pGNS2mHG3cGb8NXpvhXD7jQT6dPvV_y34lx1nYW3AhRexCaLR4Oz_GHMMo-9a4ATd01q9SeoWP8GHDrfK-R4i-6vWi1wreYa7dTUxfbYX4doQg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tollesbury?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKdcaKItl2DBXnuoK_5dKyDZGPqoDPrq-KCA6EC2MF10d3TsSEJLRi3bBcyFG9pGNS2mHG3cGb8NXpvhXD7jQT6dPvV_y34lx1nYW3AhRexCaLR4Oz_GHMMo-9a4ATd01q9SeoWP8GHDrfK-R4i-6vWi1wreYa7dTUxfbYX4doQg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/maldon?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKdcaKItl2DBXnuoK_5dKyDZGPqoDPrq-KCA6EC2MF10d3TsSEJLRi3bBcyFG9pGNS2mHG3cGb8NXpvhXD7jQT6dPvV_y34lx1nYW3AhRexCaLR4Oz_GHMMo-9a4ATd01q9SeoWP8GHDrfK-R4i-6vWi1wreYa7dTUxfbYX4doQg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/visionzero?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKdcaKItl2DBXnuoK_5dKyDZGPqoDPrq-KCA6EC2MF10d3TsSEJLRi3bBcyFG9pGNS2mHG3cGb8NXpvhXD7jQT6dPvV_y34lx1nYW3AhRexCaLR4Oz_GHMMo-9a4ATd01q9SeoWP8GHDrfK-R4i-6vWi1wreYa7dTUxfbYX4doQg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/visionzero?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKdcaKItl2DBXnuoK_5dKyDZGPqoDPrq-KCA6EC2MF10d3TsSEJLRi3bBcyFG9pGNS2mHG3cGb8NXpvhXD7jQT6dPvV_y34lx1nYW3AhRexCaLR4Oz_GHMMo-9a4ATd01q9SeoWP8GHDrfK-R4i-6vWi1wreYa7dTUxfbYX4doQg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/maldon?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKdcaKItl2DBXnuoK_5dKyDZGPqoDPrq-KCA6EC2MF10d3TsSEJLRi3bBcyFG9pGNS2mHG3cGb8NXpvhXD7jQT6dPvV_y34lx1nYW3AhRexCaLR4Oz_GHMMo-9a4ATd01q9SeoWP8GHDrfK-R4i-6vWi1wreYa7dTUxfbYX4doQg&__tn__=*NK-R


Join us on the 11th of August 

2022 at Victory Gradens in Tolles-

bury for a Bike Marking event and 

Coffee with Cops.  We hope to see 

you there! 

We will also be at the Riverside 

Park in Burnham on Crouch on the 

31st of August 2022 for a 999 day 

where we will be joined by Mal-

don District Council, the Fire Ser-

vice and many other organisa-

tions.  We will have Police cars 

and a Fire Engine for children to 

sit in too!  We will also be offering 

bike marking at this event too.  

We hope to see you there! 


